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Government
notice

THE following documents are 
published with and forms part of 
this Gazette:

Statutory InStrumEntS

No. 175 of 2007 — Gros Islet Town 
Council (Acting Appointments) 
(No. 2) Notice.

No. 176 of 2007 — Vieux Fort Town 
Council (Acting Appointments) 
(No. 2) Notice.

No. 177 of 2007 — Soufriere Town 
Council (Acting Appointments) 
(No. 2) Notice.

No. 178 of 2007 — Laborie Village 
Council (Acting Appointments) 
(No. 2) Notice.

No. 179 of 2007 — Anse La Raye Village 
Council (Acting Appointments) 
(No. 2) Notice.

No. 180 of 2007 — Fiscal Incentives 
(Eastern Caribbean Tech Services 
Inc.) Order.

No. 181 of 2007 — Fiscal Incentives 
(Jubilee Trading Corp) Order.

No. 182 of 2007 — Fiscal Incentives 
(Timber Castles Inc.) Order.

No. 183 of 2007 — Saint Lucia National 
Housing Corporation (La Pearle) 
Vesting Order.

No. 184 of 2007 — Development 
Agencies (Tax Concessions) 
(Amendment of Schedule) Order.

No. 185 of 2007 — Customs (Restricted 
Imports) (Amendment) Order.

No. 186 of 2007 — Environmental 
Protection Levy (Amendment of 
Schedule) Order.

_____________________

THE following document has been 
published and is now available 
for sale at the National Printing 

Corporation:

Statutory InStrumEnt

No. 174 of 2007 — Civil Aviation 
Regulations.

 Give written notice to parents or 
guardians liable to be prosecuted for 
failure to comply with warnings as in 
(4) within the published period.

 Enter without warrant any place 
where children of compulsory school 
age may be employed or congregated, 
and take into custody any such children 
and deliver them to the respective 
schools from which they were absent.

 Take without warrant into custody, 
any child found without lawful excuse 
who is absent from school during school 
hours.

 Liaise with Education Officers and 
other Ministry Officials and Principals 
on attendance records of students of 
compulsory school age.

 Liaise with Education Officers and 
other Ministry Officials and Principals 
in obtaining the names and addresses of 
students of compulsory school age who 
have not attended school as required 
and follow up on these cases.

 Investigate cases of absenteeism of 
children of compulsory school age;

 Keep proper documentation/records 
of all cases brought to his or her 
attention.

 Keep proper records of every drop 
out, suspension and expulsion cases.

 Advise the Ministry on ways, 
methods and mechanisms in order 
to ensure all children of compulsory 
school age attend school.

 Institute prosecutions against parents 
or guardians who do not comply with the 
regulations for compulsory attendance 
of the children at school.

 Conduct workshops and meetings for 
parents or guardians whose children do 
not attend school as required.

 Perform other duties as may be 
assigned from time to time by the 
Chief Education Officer or Permanent 
Secretary.

Conditions:

 Expected to maintain a motor vehicle 
for the effective discharge of duties for 
which travel allowance will be paid 
according to rates approved by the 
Government.

Ministry of 
Education and Culture

Post of 
School Attendance 

Counsellor (Officer)

Classification : Grade 15

Reports To : Chief Education Officer

Internal Contacts : Heads of 
Departments/Units

External Contacts : Education Officers, 
Principals, Teachers, Parents/
Guardians, Police, Lawyers

Main Duties:

 The School Attendance Counsellor 
shall be responsible for the enforcement 
of school attendance in respect of all 
children of compulsory school age 
within the district or area to which he 
or she is appointed. For purposes of 
the Education Act (1999) section 40 
to 43, the school attendance consellor 
is expected to perform the following 
duties:

 Report monthly to the Chief 
Education Officer.

 Perform his or duties under the 
direction and supervision of the Chief 
Education Officer.

 Inquire into every suspected case of 
unlawful failure to attend school within 
his or her knowledge or when requested 
to do so by the Chief Education Officer 
or the Principal of a school.

 Give written warnings of 
consequences of failure to attend school 
to the parent or guardian of the child 
who is not attending school. 

Vacancy 

notices
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 Expected to respect the confidentiality 
of information obtained through work 
activities.

 Expected to work extended hours as 
the exigencies of the Ministry’s work 
require.

 Subject to administrative policies 
introduced from time to time, and to 
other general conditions applicable to 
all staff.

Standards:

 Work will be evaluated on the basis 
of the following:

 The degree of efficiency and 
effectiveness of information provided 
to other units and departments within 
the Ministry.

 The extent to which the established 
objectives are fulfilled.

 Accuracy, timeliness and quality of 
work-plans, budgets, proposals and 
reports.

 The quality of advice given to the 
management team of the Ministry.

Skills, Knowledge And Abilities:

 Ability to plan, manage and get 
results.

 Excellent interpersonal and 
communication skills.

 Ability to mentor students.

 Should be computer literate.

Qualifications and Experience:

 A Teacher’s Certificate or a 
Certificate in Social Work plus a 
Bachelor’s degree in Education, Social 
Work, Psychology, Counselling or 
related field.

 At least five years experience in 
teaching or in Social Work or a related   
field     

 Extensive experience as a system-
wide supervisor would be an asset.

Salary:

 Salary is at the rate of $55,248.51 
per annum.  (Grade 15, Step I).

General:

 Quarters, free medical attention and 
medicine will not be provided.  The        
successful applicant’s income will be 
liable to taxation in accordance with the 
Income Tax Ordinance.

 Applications on the prescribed form 
should be addressed to:

Secretary
Teaching Service Commission
The Waterfront
CASTRIES   

 to reach  the Secretary not  later than 
30th November 2007.  Application forms 
can be obtained from the Secretary, 
Teaching Service Commission.

____________________

Caribbean Community Secretariat

Terms of Reference

Post of 
Project Coordinator, 

Caribbean Laboratory
Accreditation Services 

(CLAS) Project, CROSQ

Introduction:

 Results of a recent study of the 
performance of medical laboratories 
within the CARICOM Region have 
pointed to the need for the establishment 
of quality standards for the sector and 
the development of an appropriate 
laboratory accreditation scheme to 
provide assurance of competence in the 
provision of medical laboratory services. 
The study identified a potential market 
for laboratory accreditation services 
amounting to some 800 laboratories 
in the public and private sectors, 
each with an average of three or four 
areas of specialisation. This suggests a 
potential market of some 2,400 -3,200 
areas of laboratory specialisation which 
may be eligible for accreditation. It is 
envisaged that the laboratory accred 
itation services would be made available 
to both members and associate members 
of CARICOM and to geographically 
neighbouring countries. The Caribbean 
Laboratory Accreditation Services 
(CLAS) is the agency being established 
to satisfy this need.

 The study also identified the need 
for appropriate legislation in all the 
CARICOM Member States, providing 
for licensing, as well as mandatory 
quality assurance requirements, as 
prerequisites for the establishment and
operations of medical laboratories. 
Laboratory accreditation would provide 
evidence of satisfying quality assurance 
requirements.

Goal and Purpose of the Project

 The purpose of this phase is to build 
on the work done in Phase One. Phase 
One was implemented to build capacity 
and a sustainable mechanism within 
the Region for accreditation of medical 
and public health laboratories, and to 
assess the need for the provision of 
accreditation services in the Region.

 Phase Two is the development of 
a regional accreditation service in an 
environment where harmonization and 
cooperation exists within the Region.

 The objective of establishing CLAS, 
therefore, is to create an organisation 
that will co-ordinate the regional 
development of accreditation of 
laboratories in a manner that leverages 
regional capacity, harmonises processes 
and procedures and is cost-effective and 
internationally recognised.

 CROSQ, as the Administrator, is 
responsible for programme execution. 
To facilitate project execution and 
coordination, the CARICOM Regional
Organization for Standards and Quality 
(CROSQ) invites suitably qualified 
candidates to submit applications for 
the position of Project Coordinator.

Functions and Activities:

 Under the supervision of the 
Executive Secretary of CROSQ, and 
working closely with the Board of 
Management for CLAS, National 
Accreditation Bodies (NABs) and 
National Accreditation Focal Points 
(NAFPs), the Project Coordinator 
will be responsible for the general 
execution of the project components. 
He/she will have the following duties 
and responsibilities:

 Develop and maintain cooperative 
arrangements, agreements and 
relationships with key stakeholders 
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especially NABs, NAFPs and relevant 
professional bodies;

 Promote the acceptance of regionally 
harmonized standards, conformity with 
the requirements of such standards 
and the use of certification and/or 
accreditation in respect of such standards 
among laboratories in the Region;

 Develop and implement appropriate 
training programmes for lead and 
technical assessors and for laboratory 
personnel;

 Recruit laboratories into the regional 
accreditation framework;

 Assist in the development of 
appropriate laws and regulations in 
member territories with a view to 
incorporating accreditation provisions 
within National Regulatory Systems;

 Ensure the development of 
adequate systems of documentation 
on laboratories, quality standards and 
accreditation status of members;

 Supervise arrangements for the 
conducting of CLAS accreditation 
assessments; and

 Establish and adhere to systems for 
reporting to the Board of Management.

 Ensure that Regional accreditation 
activities are executed in accordance 
with international norms.

Minimum Qualifications and Experience:

 Candidates should possess the 
following:

 an advanced Degree in a scientific 
discipline with strong laboratory 
orientation; and

 a minimum of five (5) years post-
graduate experience in research, 
research management, laboratory 
management or laboratory systems 
development

or

 A combination of academic work 
qualifications and experience equivalent 
to (a) and (b) above.

Candidates must also possess:
 a good understanding of 
standardisation issues in the Region, 
along with experience in standards 
development and standardization 
activities; and

 strategic communication and 
negotiation skills.

 Candidates are required to 
demonstrate the following:

 proven ability to effectively plan, 
direct, organise and administer diverse
activities to ensure effective delivery of 
work programme;

 managerial competence;

 experience in the design and 
implementation of project plans, and in
project reporting; and

 strong verbal and written 
communication skills in the English 
Language.

Duration:

 The successful candidate will be 
engaged as a Consultant for a contract 
period which will be coterminous with 
the European Development Fund (EDF) 
funded Caribbean Integration Support 
Programme (CISP) which is scheduled
to end on 30 April 2010.

Applications:

 Applications with full curriculum 
details, including nationality, date of 
birth, work experience, educational 
qualifications, summary of professional 
skills and/or expertise, language 
proficiency, list of professional 
publications, three referees (at least 
two of whom must be familiar with the 
applicant’s work), and other relevant 
information, should be addressed to:

Adviser
Human Resource Management,
Caribbean Community Secretariat,
Turkeyen, Greater Georgetown
Guyana

 And sent by email to 
applnhrm@caricom.ora.

 All applications must be copied to:
Executive Secretary
CARlCOM Regional Organisation 
for Standards and Quality (CROSQ)
“The Heritage”
35 Pine Road, Belleville
St. Michael, Barbados BB11113
Email: crosa.caricom@crosa.ora

 The Secretariat will commence 
considering applications from 12 
November 2007.

International 
Telecommunication 

Union (ITU)

Vacancy No. P32 – 2007

Posts Nos.: R42/P4/516 (BCD)
       R41/P4/530 (FMD)

Grade :  P.4

Duty Station : ITU Headquarters, 
Geneva, Switzerland

Date of Entry: As soon as possible

Type of Appointment: Fixed-Term for 
two year

Functions: Radiocommunication
 Engineer (two posts)

Deadline for Application:
 3 January, 2008

________________

Vacancy No. P33 – 2007
Post No.: D311/P5/361

Grade :  P.5

Duty Station : ITU Headquarters, 
Geneva, Switzerland

Date of Entry: As soon as possible

Type of Appointment: Fixed-Term for 
two year

Functions: Head, Market Information 
and Statistics Division

Deadline for Application:
 3 January, 2008

 For further information on the above 
vacancy notices please contact ITU at: 

 Place des Nations
 CH-1211 Geneva 20
 SWITzERLAND

 Tel: +41 22 730 51 11
 Fax:+41 22 733 72 56
   + 41 22 730 65 00

 Website:www.itu.int/employment
 Email: recruitment@itu.int.
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World Intellectual 
Property Organization 

(WIPO)
Vacancy Announcement No. P1882

Postition title: Senior Programmer-
Analyst

Level (Grade) : P.4

CCOG: Y005  1.A.05

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 
 Research and Development Section
 PCT Information Systems Division
 Sector of the PCT and Patents, 

Arbitration and Mediation Center,
 and Global Intellectual Property 

Issues

Closing Date: November 8, 2007.
_________________

Vacancy Announcement No. P1883

Postition title: Analyst-Programmer

Level (Grade) : P.3

CCOG: E559  1.A.05

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 

 Internet Services Section
 Web and Administrative Applications 

Service
 IT Division

Closing Date: November 8, 2007
___________________

Vacancy Announcement No. P1885

Postition title: Senior Counsellor

Level (Grade) : P.5

CCOG: X101   1.G.02

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 
 Intellectual Property and New 

Technologies Division
 Office of Strategic Use of Intellectual 

Property for Development
 
Closing Date: November 15, 2007.

___________________

Vacancy Announcement No. P1886

Postition title: Senior Evaluation 
Officer

Level (Grade) : P.4

CCOG: D528  1.A.21

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 
 Internal Audit and Oversight 

Division
 
Closing Date: November 15, 2007.

___________________

Vacancy Announcement No. P1887

Postition title: Program Officer

Level (Grade) : P.3

CCOG: 1150   1.G.02

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 
 Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises 

(SMEs) Division
 Office of Strategic Use of Intellectual 

Property for Development
 
Closing Date: November 15, 2007.

___________________

Vacancy Announcement No. P1890

Postition title: Translator-Reviser

Level (Grade) : P.4

CCOG: Y027   1.O.06

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 
 English Translation Section
 PCT Translation Service
 PCT Operations Division
 Sector of the PCT and Patents, 

Arbitration and Mediation Center, 
and Global Intellectual Property 
Issues

 
Closing Date: November 26, 2007.

___________________

Vacancy Announcement No. P1891

Postition title: Senior Analyst-
Programmer

Level (Grade) : P.4

CCOG: E564   1.A.05

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 
 Human Resources System Unit
 Web and Administrative Applications 

Service
 IT Division
 
Closing Date: November 26, 2007.

___________________

Vacancy Announcement No. P1892

Postition title: Project Officer

Level (Grade) : P.3

CCOG: Y043   1.A.01.a

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 
 Finance Department
 General Affairs and Administration 

Sector
 
Closing Date: November 26, 2007.
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Vacancy Announcement No. P1893

Postition title: Assistant Statistical 
Officer

Level (Grade) : P.2

CCOG: T454   1.G.02

Duty Station: Geneva

Date for entry on duty: As soon as 
possible after closing date

Duration of appointment: Two years

Organizational unit: 
 Patent Information and IP Statistics 

Service
 Sector of the PCT and Patents, 

Arbitration and Mediation Center, 
and Global Intellectual Property 
Issues

 
Closing Date: November 26, 2007.

________

  For further information on the above 
vacancy notices please contact WIPO 
at :    
      Engagement Section
 WIPO, 34
 Chemin des Colombettes
 1211 Geneva 20
 Switzerland
 E-mail: personne.maill@wipo.int
 Website: http://www.wipo.int

________________________

Organisation for the
Prohibition of Chemical 

Weapons (OPCW)
Post title:  International Cooperation 

Officer

Vacancy Ref. :  E-ICA/ICB/ICO/
F0506/99/10-07

Post Level : P-3

Division : International Cooperation 
and Assistance

Branch : International Cooperation

Deadline for Application : 25 
December, 2007

_________

 Applications should be sent to the 
following address:

Johan de Wittlaan 32
2517 JR The Hague
The Netherlands

 Fax: +31(0)70 4163790
 Website: www.opcw.org

______________________

Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United 

Nations (FAO)

Post title:  Land and Water Officer

CCOG Code :  1H01

Grade Level : P-4

Duty Station :Tunis, Tunisia

Post Code/No: C/0864048

Duration of appointment: Fix Term: 
three years

Organizational unit: 
 Sub-Regional Office for North 

Africa, SNEA

Deadline for Application : 26 
November, 2007

__________________

Post title:  Information Officer

CCOG Code :  1A06

Grade Level : P-4

Duty Station :Washington DC

Post Code/No: C/0127124

Duration of appointment: Fix Term: 
three years

Organizational unit: 
 Liaison Office for North America, 

LOWA

Deadline for Application : 22 
November, 2007

___________________

Post title:  Senior Fishery Resources 
Officer

CCOG Code :  1H05

Grade Level : P-5

Duty Station : Rome

Post Code/No: C/0114081

Duration of appointment: Fix Term: 
three years

Organizational unit: 
 Fisheries Management and 

Conservation Service, FIMF
 Fisheries and Aquaculture 

Management Division, FIM
 Fisheries and Aquaculture 

Department, FI

Deadline for Application : 25 
November, 2007

____________________

Post title:  Senior Officer

CCOG Code :  1A05

Grade Level : P-5

Duty Station : Rome

Post Code/No: C/0611140

Duration of appointment: Fix Term: 
three years

Organizational unit: 
 Information Technology Division, 

KCT

Deadline for Application : 23 
November, 2007

_________

 Applications should be sent to the 
following address:

Johan de Wittlaan 32
2517 JR The Hague
The Netherlands

 Fax: +31(0)70 4163790
 Website: www.opcw.org

NOTICES

Request for Expressions 
of Interest

(Consultant Services)

THE Ministry of Trade, Industry, 
Commerce and Consumer Affairs, 
is in the process of establishing 
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a Business Licensing Regime and is 
seeking a consultant to conduct a study 
on Service Providers in Saint Lucia. 
The study will require data gathering 
and analysis utilizing a predetermined 
methodology. The study requires 
thorough knowledge and familiarity 
with the make up of the Services Sector 
in Saint Lucia and the WTO Services 
Sectoral Classification List.

 The Ministry invites eligible 
consultants to indicate their interest in 
providing their services.

 Interested consultants must provide 
information indicating that they 
are qualified to perform the studies 
(evidence of similar assignments, 
availability of appropriate skills, etc.). 
Consultants may associate to enhance 
their qualifications.

 Expressions of interest must be 
delivered to the address below by 
November 15, 2007.

 Interested consultants may obtain 
further information by calling Mrs 
Hyacinth at Tel: 468-4291.

 All expressions of interest must be 
submitted to:

Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Trade, Industry, 
Commerce and Consumer Affairs
4th Floor 
Heraldine Rock Building
Waterfront
CASTRIES

_____________________

Ministry of Communications, Works, 
Transport and Public Utilities

National 
Telecommunications 

Regulatory Commission 
(NTRC) Board

THE Honourable Guy Joseph, 
Minister for Communications, 
Works, Transport and Public 

Utilities has appointed the following 
persons to serve on the Board of 
the National Telecommunications 
Regulatory Commission (NTRC) for a 
period of three (3) years effective 22nd 
October, 2007 to 21st October, 2010, 
subject to the provisions of the Act:

Mr. Stephen Julian -Chairman

Mr. Nigel George -Commissioner

Mr. Lionel Ellis -Commissioner

Mr. Micha Landers -Commissioner

Ms. Tracy Polius -Commissioner
________________________

Nominations for National 
Awards 2008

THE National Awards Committee 
invites nominations for National 
Awards to be announced at our 

Twenty-Ninth (29th) Anniversary 
of Independence on 22nd February, 
2008.

 As you may be aware, the Society 
of Honour known as the Order of Saint 
Lucia was established as from 13th 
December, 1986.

 The grades are as follows:

The Grand Cross

The Saint Lucia Cross

The Medal of Honour in classes of 
Gold and Silver

The Medal of Merit in classes of 
God and Silver

The Les Pitons Medal in classes of 
Gold, Silver, and Bronze

The National Service Cross

The National Service Medal

Grand Cross:

 The Grand Cross is for award only to 
a person appointed to the office of the 
Governor-General.

National Service Cross:

 Nominations for an award of the 
National Service Cross can only be 
made by the Chairman, Public Service 
Commission as this award is intended 
for Gazetted Officers of a certain rank 
in the Royal Saint Lucia Police Force, 
the Saint Lucia Fire Service and the 
Saint Lucia Prison Service.

National Service Medal:

 Nominations for the National Service 
Medal can only be made by the officers 

in charge of the Royal Saint Lucia Police 
Force, the Saint Lucia Fire Service and 
the Saint Lucia Prison Service.

 The general public should therefore 
be concerned with nominations for the 
following four (4) grades:

The Saint Lucia Cross;

The Medal of Honour;

The Medal of Merit; and

The Les Pitons Medal.

Saint Lucia Cross:

 The Saint Lucia Cross is to be 
awarded to persons who have rendered 
distinguished and outstanding service 
of national importance to this country.

Medal Of Honour (SLMH): 

 The Medal of Honour is to be awarded 
in any two (2) classes (Gold or Silver) 
to persons rendering eminent service 
of national importance or performing 
an outstanding brave or humane act to 
a national of Saint Lucia or of another 
country .

Medal Of Merit (SLMM):

 The Medal of Merit is to be awarded 
in any two (2) classes (Gold or Silver) 
to persons contributing long and 
meritorious service in the Arts, Science, 
Literature and other such fields.

The Les Pitons Medal (SLPM): 

 The Les Pitons Medal is to be 
awarded in any of three (3) classes 
(Gold, Silver, or Bronze) for long and 
meritorious service to Saint Lucia, 
tending to promote loyal public service, 
national welfare or inculcating and 
strengthening community spirit.

 Members of the public, organisations, 
statutory authorities and other public 
or private institutions are requested to 
submit nominations for awards to the 
National Awards Committee for its 
consideration. Your nomination should 
be submitted to:

The Secretary
National Awards Committee
C/O Prime Minister’s Office
Greaham Louisy Administrative 
Building
The Waterfront, Castries
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 Your nomination should state the 
name, age, occupation and nationality 
of the persons being nominated and for 
which grade and class of the Order. 
You should also give reasons why you
think the person should be honoured 
with a National Award together with 
his or her Curriculum Vitae, and a 
summary of the activities which he or 
she has/had been involved, preferably 
in chronological order.

 Nomination Forms can be obtained 
at the Prime Minister’s Office, 
Government Information Service, 
Central Library and the General Post 
Office.

 Such nominations should reach the 
Secretary on or before Friday, 30th 
November, 2007.

Customs Exchange Rates
Effective  Monday, 
5th November, 2007

IT is notified for general information 
that under the provisions of section 
78  (2) of the Customs (Control and 

Management) Act No. 23 of 1990 as 
amended that the under-mentioned 
rates of  exchange shall be used for 
determining their equivalent in E.C. 
dollars.

U. K. Pound 5.5935

U.S.A  2.7169

Canadian Dollar  2.8368

Swiss Franc  2.3252

D.Krs. (Danish Kroners)  0.5227

Nz (New zealand Dollar)  1.7085

Australian Dollar  2.4920

Jamaican Dollar  0.0380

Japanese Yen 0.0235

Guyanese Dollar  0.0135

Swedish Kroners  0.4231

Venezuelan Bolivars  0.0013

Barbados Dollar 1.3542

Trinidad Dollar  0.4545

Euro   3.8963

TERENCE  LEONARD,       
Comptroller of Customs & Excise
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PERSONS WHO HAVE FILED DECLARATIONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2005

FORM 3

CERTIFICATE

NAME OF DECLARANT
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IN THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
(CIVIL)

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No. SLUHCV2006/0264

BETWEEN: 
 THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Claimant

and

 (1) CURTIS BROWN
 Defendant

NOTICE

  TAKE NOTICE that a Claim has been filed in the High Court of Justice, Saint Lucia Claim Number SLUHCV2006/0264 
against you by the Claimant, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

  SERVICE pursuant to Rule 5.13 CPR 2000 of the Claim Form and Statement of Claim and all other proceedings in 
this matter will be effected on you through advertisements in two consecutive issues of the Official Gazette and in two 
publications in a newspaper circulating in Saint Lucia.

  IF YOUR DESIRE to defend this action or to be heard you must within twenty (28) days of the last publication file 
an Acknowledgement of Service at the Registry of the High Court of Justice, Peynier Street in the City of Castries in this 
Island.

  THE Claim Form and Statement of Claim must be viewed at the High Court Office at Peynier Street, Castries, Saint 
Lucia, Telephone Number 1 (758) 453-1916, Facsimile Number 1 (758) 453-2071, e-mail address: stluhco@candw.lc. The 
office is open between 9:00a.m to 2:00p.m Monday to Thursday and 9:00am to 3:00pm on Fridays except public holidays.

  Dated this 24th day of September, 2007.

The Law Offices Of Williams & Fraser
Per:-

GERARD RUSSELL WILLIAMS Esq. 
Legal Practitioner for the Claimant

The Court office is at Peynier Street, Castries telephone number 453-1916, FAX 453-2071 e-mail address: stluhco@candw.lc. The office is open between 
9:00a.m to 2:00p.m Monday to Thursday and 9:00am to 3:00pm on Fridays except public holidays.

The Claimant’s address for service is: THE LAW OFFICES OF WILLIAMS & FRASER # 35, Chisel Street, Top Floor, S & S Building, Castries, Saint 
Lucia. E-mail address: lawpillars@candw.lc   Tel: 459-0226/7    Fax: 1 (758) 459-0229.

[ Second Publication ]
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The public is hereby notified that, effective 19th September, 2007 and until further notice, I Stephenson King, Minister 
for Finance, acting in accordance with the Consumption Tax (Amendment) (No.92) Order 2000 approve the following 
rate of consumption tax as corresponds to the description of goods and HS Tariff Numbers specified:

HS Tariff Number Description of Goods Rate of Tax/Duty

27.10.13.90  Gasolene (Unleaded)  -15.98 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.22.10  Illuminating Kerosene exported  -406.88 cents per imperial gallon
 under processing agreement

27.10.22.90  Other Illuminating Kerosene  -406.88 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.31.10  Diesel Oil exported under the  -65.41 cents per imperial gallon
 processing agreement 

27.10.31.90  Other Diesel oil  -65.41 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.39.10  Other diesel oil exported under  -65.41 cents per imperial gallon
 processing agreement

27.10.39.90  Other  -65.41 cents per imperial gallon

27.11.12.00  Liquified Propane  -41.57 cents per pound
 (More than 25 lbs)

 Liquified Propane  -61.57 cents per pound
 (Up to 25 lbs)

27.11.13.00  Liquified Butane  -41.57 cents per pound
 (More than 25 lbs )

 Liquified Butane  -61.57 cents per pound
 (Up to 25 lbs)

27.11.11.00  Liquified Natural Gas  -41.57 cents per pound
 (More than 25 lbs )

 Liquified Natural Gas  -61.57 cents per pound
 (Up to 25 lbs)

27.11.14.00 Ethelyne, Propylene, Buthelyne  -41.57 cents per pound
 (More than 25 lbs)

 Ethelyne, Propylene, Buthelyne  -61.57 cents per pound
 (Up to 25 lbs)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

HON. STEPHENSON KING,
for Minister for Finance.

GOVERNMENT  NOTICE
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PRINTED BY THE  NATIONAL PRINTING CORPORATION
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ECSE

Eastern Caribbean 

On the ECSE last week, shares 
of the Dominica Electricity 
Services and Trinidad Cement 
Limited traded firm at  $3.50 

and $3.53 respectively. 

 On the Regional Government Securities 
Market, the Government of Antigua & 
Barbuda auctioned a $17M Treasury Bill. 
The issue was fully subscribed at a rate 
of 6.5%. 

 In other news, the Board of Directors 
of Grace Kennedy scheduled a meeting 
to consider the declaration of an interim 
dividend. Also, the Board of Directors 
of Dominica Electricity Services will 
meet to decide on a dividend payment to 
shareholders.

Trinidad:

 Guardian Holdings, Sagicor Financial 
and Scotia Bank Trinidad & Tobago were 

the price leaders on the TTSE last week. 
Whilst stocks recording price declines were 
Dehring 

 Trinidadian conglomerate, Neal & 
Massey, has extended its offer to purchase 
all shares of Barbados Shipping & Trading 
that are issued and outstanding. The offer 
is now open for acceptance until 5 pm on 
November 19 unless the offer is further 
extended or withdrawn by Neal & Massey.

Jamaica:

 Jamaican markets ended the week 
with the indices posting gains. Of the 34 
stocks traded, the Gleaner Company was 
the volume leader, followed by Mayberry 
Investments and Supreme Ventures. 

 The Cigarette Company of Jamaica has 
been ordered to pay 2.17 billion in taxes 
on funds transferred to its parent company, 
Carreras Group over the past six years.

 The company was evaluated by the 
Taxpayer Audit and Assessment Department 
to have racked up over 5.7 billion in taxes 
and penalties between 1997 and 2002.

Barbados:

 On the BSE, last week’s volume 
leaders included Goddard Enterprises, 
Banks Holdings and Sagicor Financial.. 
The composite ended the week gaining 
0.36 points to close at 1,019.37 points.

 The Central Bank of Barbados has 
announced that deposit rates will be 
reduced from 5.25% to 4.75% which 
will take effect from November 19. This 
decision was catalyzed by the recline 
decline in the US Federal Funds rate thus 
permitting more stability between the US 
and local Barbadian rates.

International:

 The S&P 500 declined last week whilst 
Asian stocks rose after the Federal Reserve 
slashed interest rated and US economic 
growth improved the confidence level in 
the US economy. Meanwhile, in Europe, 
markets were dragged by banking stocks 
which reacted unfavorably to worries that 
US sub-prime losses will worsen.

technoloGy - myspace ( Terms of  Use Agreement)
Legal issues

In May 2006, Long Island, New York teenagers 
Shaun Harrison and Saverio Mondelli were 
charged with illegal computer access and 
attempted extortion of MySpace, after both 
had allegedly hacked into the site to steal 
the personal information of MySpace users 
before threatening to share the secrets of how 
they broke into the website unless MySpace 
paid them $150,000. Both teens were arrested 
by undercover Los Angeles police detectives 
posing as MySpace employees.
 In April 2007, police in County Durham, 
United Kingdom, arrested a 17-year-old girl 
on charges of criminal damage following 
a party advertised on MySpace, held at her 
parents’ house without their consent. Over 
200 teenagers came to the party from across 
the country, causing £20,000[58]-£25,000[59] 
of damage, such as cigarette butts, urine on 
clothing, and writing on the walls. The girl’s 
parents, who were away at the time, had to 
move out of the house.

Celebrities on MySpace

Some MySpace users have enjoyed a 
degree of fame due to their accounts. One 
example is Christine “ForBiddeN” Dolce’s 
appearance on The Tyra Banks Show and 
her own Playboy pictorial in the October 
2006 issue. MySpace’s music section has also 
helped many amateur bands progress. One 
illustrative example is English band Arctic 
Monkeys, who owe some of their success 
to the publicity that MySpace generated for 

them. When asked about the popularity of 
the band’s MySpace website in an interview 
with Prefix magazine, the band pointed out 
that they did not even know what MySpace 
was, and that their page had originally been 
created by their fans. It has been claimed that 
pop artist Lily Allen’s fame is also due in 
part to her being promoted on MySpace. In 
response to an interview question on Triple J, 
in which she was asked if she was ‘discovered 
by MySpace’, Allen stated, “Not accurate at 
all, I had a record deal before I set up my 
MySpace account so, erm, that’s... couldn’t 
really be further from the truth.”[62] Other 
MySpace celebrities include Tila Tequila and 
Jeffree Star as well as newly renowned Chris 
Crocker and P.O.E.F.A.R (Born 1988), Hip-
Hop Artist. known for his intricate wordplay 
and catchy hooks website

The Economy of MySpace

On August 8, 2006, search engine Google 
signed a $900 million deal to provide a Google 
search facility and advertising on MySpace. 
Advertising is MySpace’s central mechanism 
for gaining revenue. This issue has also been 
taken up in scientific analysis. Don Tapscott 
and Anthony D. Williams argue in their book 
Wikinomics that MySpace is an example for an 
economy that is based on mass collaboration 
and makes use of the Internet. “As of August 
2006, the onlne networking extravaganze 
MySpace had one hundred million users 
- growing a half a million a week - whose 
personal musings, connections, and profiles 

are the primary engines of value creation on 
the site” “Young people dominate many of the 
huge, online communities, from Facebook to 
MySpace, where millions of youths socialize 
and collaborate to do everything from 
evaluating companies’ products and services 
to providing entertainment and services of 
their own. (...) As N-Geners self-organize 
into an immense online force that increasingly 
provides its own goods, entertainment, and 
services, companies risk becoming irrelevant 
spectators” 
Tapscott and Williams aruge that it is important 
for new media companies to find ways of 
how to make profit with the help of social 
networking. The new Internet economy that 
they term Wikinomics would be based on the 
principles of openness, peering, sharing, and 
acting globally. Companies could make use 
of these principles in order to gain profit with 
the help of Web 2.0 applications: “Companies 
can design and assemble products with their 
customers, and in some cases customers 
can do the majority of the value creation”. 
Tapscott and Williams argue that the outcome 
will be an economic democracy.
There are other views in the scientific debate 
that agree with Tapscott and Williams that 
value creation is increasingly based on 
harnessing open source/content, networking, 
sharing, and peering, but that argue that the 
result is not an economic democracy, but a 
subtle form and deepening of exploitation, in 
which labour costs are reduced by Internet-
based global outsourcing.
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 TENNIS
Serena set for 

Hopman Cup in 2008
Serena Williams will begin preparations 
for her Australian Open title defence at 
the Hopman Cup in Perth. 
She will team up with Mardy Fish to 
lead the US challenge at the mixed 
teams event, starting 29 December. 
 The 26-year-old appeared once before 
in the tournament, steering the USA to 
victory in 2003 with James Blake. 

 FOOTBALL

 Williams, who will play in the WTA 
Championships in Madrid from 6-11 
November, also captured the Australian 
Open title in that year. 
 The eight-time Grand Slam champion 
won this year’s crown when she 
trounced top seed Maria Sharapova 6-1 
6-2 in the final in January. 
 In the Hopman Cup, second-seeded 
Williams and Fish will face a fierce 
challenge from Serbian duo Novak 
Djokovic and Jelena Jankovic. 
 Other countries taking part are hosts 
Australia, France, the Czech Republic, 
India, Argentina and the winner of the 
six-nation Asian Hopman Cup. 

Williams claimed a Hopman Cup 
and Australian Open double in 2003

He had been Jewell’s deputy for the 
six-year stretch in which the team had 
gone from the obscurity of League 
One to take their place among English 
football’s elite. 
Hutchings said he was immensely 
proud of his achievements at Wigan 
and was sad to leave the club. “When 
I was given the opportunity to manage 
this club I had no hesitation in taking 
on the challenge,” he said. “I believe 
I have assembled an excellent bunch of 
players, a superb squad of professionals, 
and I still firmly believe that over time 
they will prove their worth and push 
this club to the next level. 
“My only regret is that I will not be 
here to see that progression reach its 
summit.” 
Hutchings, 50, had also succeeded 
Jewell at Bradford City in 2000, but 
lasted less than five months after 
winning one of 12 Premiership games. 
This season in the Premier League, 
Wigan have collected just eight points 
from 12 matches to be in the relegation 
zone. Athletic were beaten 2-0 at home 
by Chelsea on Saturday. 
It was their sixth defeat in succession, 
with their last league victory coming 
against Sunderland at the JJB Stadium 
on 18 August. However, League 
Managers’ Association vice-chairman 
Frank Clark feels Hutchings should 
have been given more time to turn 

results around. “Chris will be bitterly 
disappointed, and I’m disappointed for 
him that it’s been done so quickly,” 
said Clark. 
“I think managers are being dismissed 
too hastily and it breeds instability in 
the game - it doesn’t do the game any 
good at all.” 
Former Liverpool defender Alan 
Hansen believes Whelan had to take 
such measures in the best interests of 
the football club. 
“Hutchings is unlucky but, from 
chairman Whelan’s point of view, it is 
good to change things early,” he told 
BBC Sport. 
“In a nutshell, dropping out of the 
Premier League would be a disaster for 
them.” 
Whelan added: “This has been a very 
difficult decision for me and the board 
to make. “Having been so close to the 
team and such a big part of our success, 
I felt Chris deserved to be given the 
chance to take over as number one last 
summer. 
“He has worked very hard since 
becoming manager and I cannot fault his 
effort and commitment to the cause.” 
He said his energies would now be “fully 
focused” on selecting a new coach. 
Whelan added: “This search will be 
exhaustive and I will not be commenting 
on any names or speculation until I have 
found the man.” 

Hutchings sacked as 
Wigan manager 

Hutchings was sacked two days after 
losing to Chelsea

Wigan have sacked boss Chris 
Hutchings following the club’s slump 
into the bottom three of the Premier 
League.
Assistant manager Frank Barlow takes 
charge on a caretaker basis, starting with 
Sunday’s trip to Tottenham. Chairman 
Dave Whelan said: “It is crucial for 
our development that we maintain our 
Premier League status. 
“Following results and performances in 
recent matches we feel it is critical to 
act now. It is in the best interests of the 
club and its long-term future.” 
Hutchings was appointed in May 
following the resignation of Paul Jewell, 
stepping up from his role as assistant 
manager. 


